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Growing up, my extended family always gathered on Christmas Eve… 
• Then our immediate family would celebrate, just us, the next morning. 
• This is why since we started Kessid, we haven’t ever done a traditional Christmas Eve 

service on the actual day, as I have maintained this tradition with own family. 
• This is also why we started a Christmas Eve Eve service in order to celebrate the special 

day with our larger Church community as well! 

Today, I get to introduce you to A New Kessid Christmas Tradition…  
• It’s crazy right? You don’t recognize he’s even there… “Until you see him.”  

The historical Church has many wonderful Traditions as well…  
• Including of course, the most famous by far, the celebration of Christmas Eve and 

Christmas. 
• Christmas Eve, celebrates the night before Jesus was born… So much more! 

“Christmas Eve represents this beautiful idea that all creation inhaled in 
anticipation because of what was about to happen.”  

• Even the Heavens pausing to shine over where the child of salvation would enter this 
broken world. 

(Vs) Matt. 2:1,2 – Now after Jesus was born in Bethlehem of Judea in the days of Herod the king, 
behold, wise men from the east came to Jerusalem, saying, “Where is he who has been 
born king of the Jews? For we saw his star when it rose and have come to worship him.”  

But before Christ was born, and so presented to the greater world, few people were 
actually looking for Him…  
• In spite of there being many widespread (47) prophecies about His coming…  

(Vs) Micah 5:2 – “But you, O Bethlehem Ephrathah, who are too little to be among the clans 
of Judah, from you shall come forth for me one who is to be ruler in Israel, whose coming forth 

is from of old, from ancient days.”
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and bear a son, and shall call His name Immanuel.” 

I joked a few weeks back about properly placing the wisemen in your nativity. (They 
also wouldn’t have been white.) 
• We know the Wisemen saw these prophecies, and then came to worship Him, about two 

years after Jesus was born. 
• I want to spend some time talking about the Bible’s description of these men as “Wise.” 
• Scripture is very careful with the words “Wise” and “Wisdom.” 

(Vs) Proverbs 3:13 – “Blessed is the one who finds wisdom, and the one who gets 
understanding…” 

(Vs) Ecclesiastes 7:25 – “I turned my heart to know and to search out and to seek wisdom and the 
scheme of things, and to know the wickedness of folly and the foolishness that is madness.” 

• But that’s who scripture says these men were, and look what it resulted in… After years 
of study, they decide to depart for years of travel, and all at a huge personal cost and 
risk… 

• Then with this “Wise” posture they finally find Him. 
• Years later these men show up under that same star to participate in the birth of Jesus 

that happened a few years earlier…  

(Vs) Matt 2:9b,11a – “And behold, the star that they had seen when it rose went before them until 
it came to rest over the place where the child was. When they saw the star, they rejoiced 

exceedingly with great joy. And going into the house, they saw the child with Mary His mother, 
and they fell down and worshiped Him.”  

• Side Note: This would mean the Star they were following stayed where Jesus was… 
“Heaven Paused” 

A Few things to Note: The Wisemen didn’t show up late.  

(Vs) Ecclesiastes 3:11 – “He (God) has made everything beautiful in its time. Also, He has put 
eternity into man's heart, yet so that he cannot find out what God has done from the beginning 

to the end.” 

• It’s clear to me the Wisemen are mentioned in the story how they are to help us realize 
that the birth of Jesus wasn’t a single night’s celebration for a specific people.  

These people were from outside the Chosen and the Churched.  
• They were not Jewish… They were not from an approved culture. 
• They were not even followers of Moses.
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• And yet it is these “Who don’t belong” in the story that are forever labeled as the “Wise” …  

These “Wisemen” were the very first people outside the night of Jesus birth to 
celebrate what he Symbolized:  
• “These sojourners we’re in truth the first people to celebrate Christmas.”  

My Point: What if we’ve missed what it is, we are supposed to be celebrating, 
because we are foolishly waiting for it all to come to us.  

• We were born part of the “in” crowd… 
• We consider ourselves God’s chosen… 
• We are the ones He came for… 

Within much of our Sermons and Worship, we highlight a lot of this “Jesus came for 
me” stuff…  
• And it’s true, and He does, but Scripture also clearly teaches… 

(Vs) Jeremiah 29:13 – “You will seek me and find me, when you seek me with all your heart.” 

(Vs) 2nd Chronicles 15:2b – “The Lord is with you while you are with him. If you seek him, he will 
be found by you, but if you forsake him, he will forsake you.” 

Question: “What if more often than not, ‘Wisdom’ still dictates that we are supposed 
to seek, go forth, and discover where Jesus is?”  
• What if out there, not in here, lie our greatest places of worship? 

Wisdom may ask…  But where’s the line?  
• A lot of people have asked me this. 
• How far, how long, and at what cost or risk do we look and lean out? 
• Perhaps, “Wisdom would answer, we search until we find Him.”  
• Reminding us that: We won’t recognize He’s even there, “Until we see Him.” 

“Christmas Eve reminds us that we are still supposed to inhale in the anticipation of 
discovering the child and His promises.”  

• He is still available to be found and celebrated. 
• We often close Christmas Eve (Eve) services with the lighting of candles. These candles 

represent the meeting of that inhaling star, with the inextinguishable light of Jesus 
presence. 

Merry Christmas!  
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